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■. 工ntroduction
The investigations on the fluid dynamic force acting on a body in a low
Reyno■ds number f■ow are becoming more and more important in relation to the
separation of dust from a flow or the dust co■lecti n。1'The authors first cal―
cu■ated the f■u■d dynamic force acting on a c■r u■ar cylinder rotating around
its axis in a uniform fとow.  The resu■ts of calcu■tion were presented in the
former reporゼ2)("The formor report W means the reference (2)hereafter。).  In
this paper′  the authors present the resu■ts of ca■Cu■ tion of the f■u■d dy―
namic force acting on the rotating cェrcu■ar cy■inder  a uniform shear f■ow
instead of the uniform flow.
2. Fundamenta■ Equ tions and Method of Calcu■a i n
The detai■s of the basic equations′ the b undary conditions and  the
method of calcu■ation were described in the former reporぜ;' so that they a e
not repeated here. A few points, however, had better be reminded sO as  tO
he■p easy undeFStanding.
The f■ow is two―dimens■onal and incompressible. The basic equations are
the vorticity transport equation and the relation of the stream function  to
vorticity, The boundary conditions are the no―s■ip condition on the surface
of the cy■inder and the uniform shear f■ow infinite■y far from the cylinder
such as
u∞   Uc(■+ ε普) ,  V∞ 0
where Uc is the velocity at infinite■y far upstream and on the straight ■ine
through the center of the cy■inder′  ε dimension■ss vorticity of the uni―
form shear f■ow, a the radius of the cy■inder and y the coordinate  perpen―
dicu■ar to Uc
The basic equations and the boundary conditions were converted to  the
finite difference equationslそ)The initia■ va■ue is the invisc■d so■ution of the
flow around a stil■ cy■inder in a uniform shear flowi3)
3. Resu■ts and Discussion
The rotationa■ speed ratio VO is changed from O to -2′ i.e.′  ange of
unsteady flow in the un■form f■ow, a d the ve■ocity gradient C iS Changed from
O to O.2 though the results of calcu■ation by Tamura et a■iⅢ)are referred  to
for e>0.015 when VO=0。
Figures ■and 2 show the time―dependent C. and cd, respective■y, wh re
cl and Cd are the lift and drag coeffic■e tso  The  mean  va■ues C. nd Cd
are the averages of C.and Cd′  respective■y,  in the region  considered
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to be in stationary state as mentioned in the former report:2, when the state
shifts suddenly to an unstab■e one,  C. and cd are determined by referring to
those in the stab■e state.  In the figures′ the c ves of (VO=―l′ ε=0。2)and
どと!=弔三:i ttfli:2と。こieご:h:I: :i・とnと:e::e:f:と|。
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Fig.l variation of ■ift coefficient
with time
T
Fig.2 Variation of drag coefficient
with time
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Fig.3 Re■ation of
of C. to c
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Fig。4 Re■ation of cd to c
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the amp■itude of periodic f■uctuation of C., When V。  ―■, both ご. and と. in―
crease with e′ and と. reaches a max■mum at e=0.05 and decreases as c lncreases
for ε>0.05. When VO=-2′ C. increases with er and とと begins to increase frOm
about C=0。05′ reaches a maximumァ and decreases as c increases, In the case of
uniform f■ow (ε=0), no periodic fluctuation of Cl is ObServed when VO=-2. In
the case of uniform shear flow′  the per■od of f■uctuation Of Ci Changes when
the va■ue of e changes at any va■ue of VO。 とd′  the amp■itudP of Cdr   a■S°
::aをiei。と:S(モillを)indv:三こと
°
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f■ow.  As regards Cd′ Cd increases with c when VO=0′ Whi・e Cd decreases as C
increases when VO■0。 This decrease of Cd is ■arger when iV。l iS ■arger.
Consequently, as C increasesr Cd approaches asymptotica■■y a va■ue f  about
■.3～1.5 at any va■ue of VO if OこIVOIこ2.  C. and Cd are shOWn against  e  in
Figs.3 and 4′ respectively.  The ordinate of Fig。3, however, is ご.(C,vO) at
c＼O minus ごl(0′vO)at e=0, keeping VO constant. Figure 3 shows that the in―
crement of C. due t° e se ms to be independent of VOo  The va■u  at VO=~・ and
c=0。2 in the figure is considered ■e s re■iab■e in accuracy since C. at th°Se
vO and e diverges sudden■y for T>60. Figure 4 confirms that Ch  approaches
`a)yPr‐
807a=-lε=005,T=875
(b)/tri80 1/O=-1〔・ 020,T=450
Fig.5 Stream ■in s around the
rotating cylinder in uniform
shear f■ow
(b)/PF=80.鳴=-1.(=02T=150
Fig.6 EquivOrticity ■ines around the
rotating cy■inder in unifOrm
shear flow
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asymptotica■■y a va■ue Of about l。3～■.5 att c inCreases irrespective of vO. The
prOportion Of the pressure cOmponents in c. and cd is near■y independent Of  e
and ■arge as in the case of e=b (not shOwn liere). Figures 5(a)′ (b)and 6(a)′(b)show the stream line distributiOns and equi―vOrticity ■ nes′ respective■y.The figure (a)corresponds tO the case that the amp■itude of the f■uctuatiOn
is ■argest (e=0.05)when vO=―■ Whi・e 」:!u::r:e:::i:Sせことξh:h:a:こ。ih::e:き ::きi二:どことをとeξ:子; 彗1を=tlとを とhとhi:kきOξZ:!とcts upWards at e=0。2. The ■atter is bythe same reasOn as mentiOned in the former report,2)that is,  the rotatiOn of
the cylinderl(vO(0) supp■ies the wake behind the cy■inder with pOsitive vor―
ticity whi■e the velocity gradient (c>o)supplies the wake with negative vor―
ticity.  This is alsO understoOd by comparing Fig.6(a) (c=o.o5)with (b)(c=
0,2). Figure 6(a) is the case that thepart of posi ive ξ s in average  a
■ittle wider than that Of negative ` thOugh the areas 6f the positive  and
negative parts fluctuate periodical■y with timet on the other hand′ (b)is thecase that the negative part of ξ is steadi■y wider. cOnsequently, the wake de―
f■ects dOwnwards in Fig.5(a)′ whi■e itdef■ects upwards in (b).  Therefore′
Cd deCreases with a decrease of the induced drag On the cylinder as  e in―
creases when the cylinder is rOtating (Fig.4). The positiOn bf the stagnation
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「his imp■ies that there exists an un―
ba■ancod point between strengths Of positive and negative vortex sheets (。
r
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Fig.8 RelatiOn of the Strouha■
number Str to ε
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Fig。7 Re■ati。■ Of amp■itude tt. to c
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streets) in the wake to make と. maximum′ though the interva■S Of VO and c uSed
for the present computatiOn are too broad tO diScuss thiS prOblem further.
Figure 8 shows the StrOuhal number Str Of と1.  The presen  resu■t at VO=O iS
connected smooth■y with that by Tamura et a■。(4)when VOキ0′ Str haS a minimum
(キ0)r at which the va■ue of e seems to become ■arger when lVOl iS larger.
6. Conclus■ons
Numerical so■uti ns for Re=80 were obtained on the
cu■ar cylinder with V。 。f O～-2 in a unifOrm shear fとow Of
fo■lowing are conClusions.
f■ows around a cir―
ε of O～0.2.  The
(1)C. increaSes with e(>0)When vO (く0) iS COnstant.  The increment
due to C iS independent of VOo  Cd approaches a value of abOut
of Cと
1.3～■.5
as C inCreases fOr any VO fOr -2≦VO≦0。
(2)と
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ticity in the Wake. The position of the stagnation po■nt′ hOWever′  主s
near■y independent Of ε.
(3)とl has a maximum′ fOr a certain COnstant VO,  at a Certain va■
ue of e。
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(4)The f■。W fie■d iS steady for a certain combination of VO and c even at
the ↓ortex streets are formed behindsuch a ReynO■ds number of 80 hat
30::iilaそ
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